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Pay Attention to 
Quartz Properties

E?wSCw£bBEaster ners For Z-

Murphy block was MMt hvMr Mnr? nf,ct‘on with each machine, the total
liM, andto ehght^Dmontolthhpropev HalVCSt FiddS

Twelve Hundred -True Bh,e BE”3 HE'S 75 

m^aonwT Noscs" «each Winnipeg In
He did not get as much for the property One DflV bolriT * * “ th 2’300 people ou
as he paid, but got a good sum, and the C Uay* rran,„ 1000 v . . . .
-PTht factlhaMhe^ukoS^kh prodnce - -------------- 5$ bluev^f^FioE^'hF6 atUth£

'demonstrated' TMl M*nlU>b* Needs «0, Army Of tM» momi-g wm had instant^employ^

no 5 Mea„n 13,000
soming and beaming on the passers-by Men# Thl* ca^ry1. 8everaJ
there with all the cheerfulness and _________ g th^ m5m j?110» ai^

From Dawson exchanges just come to fIor5L °f &n A1*bania Product. The flow- . go out on the braliéhr6l?ne tomorrow
hand, it is learned that quartz is reeeiv- y «ffZîi ™.pl(i y x,°dto the _few days ag0 Colonist despatches morning.
ing renewed attention throughout the „!ti,r,at!.n8 effe?ts.,of Jbe Northern mid- noted the arrival of an army of 1,200 Further excursions will leave the East 
Yukon. The big silver strike on Windy auu.Snd the twenty-four hours rmen at Winnipeg from Eastern Canada, on August 29 September 2 4 6 and 8
Mm, between Skagway and White nations are'lSxurtont In^he^m’idv J5 wtoSC8* ffi_haryestin8 °Peration8- The The excursion leaving on August 29 U
Horse, and the development of several P„<l!„I0toLEî ÎS,mïnt m tile supply of Winnipeg ÿree Press of Tuesday last, from Toronto and north that ou Sentem-
properties near Dawson, is arousing the 1 £11 ln ’ t m2°Wefs eachc°n8ume l”st t0 hand, contains the following on her 2 from Toronto and north otPseo- 
people of the North to hopes of a bright- 0fKWat^ ?” hot,iaysi the same subject: 6 tember 4 the district east of Toronto
er future in this region in production of water do not thrive6 tW“ .suPply 01 VnHun^reds of stalwart harvesters from will be covered, on September 6 the dis-
“Spotted Fawn group of quartz noTh* Da^sd^kets are long jus.

claims on Twelve-Mile river northeast now ?■“ eveJr lme staples with the the city todaÿ, and maiy of them ex- u i
of Dawson, which is headed by Billy ttototoS? of matured new perishables, changed their tickets at the temporary -, Manitoba Needs 13,000.
Elliott and other owners to the Syndicat a PPj, a,nd onions, which may ticket office .at the east end of the C. .. Mr- Hartney, the Manitoba emigra-
du Lyonais, is being developed by the a » , taken to distant points P. R. platform and proceeded south- tl0n asent at Toronto, notified the de
syndicate people, and it is expected to 7! It* pes of peeping them throngh the west and northwest on the morning Partment here this morning that the first 
get through the walls into the lode with- er’- a,re °ot yet here, and probably trains. . * party of Ontario harvest excursionists
in a few tays. n2f, t>e here for two to four weeks Special eoaehes were attached to ail th?t will reach Winnipeg tomorrow com-
. The tunnel in which most of the work lme being re- the locals, and all were filled with good- P1^?® 3'116 Persons,
is being done is ninety feet long. The , *iow a,re “esh and not sound looking young men, who tomorrow will . Toe special train is running in five sec-
people interested in the property are not # h,JlSiZpine' ■ .1 ■ • = :begin to drive binders and stook grain tA?ns1,<'l^sely following each other. Mr.
saying much about it just now, but it is ew bay being received is in fine ---------------------------------- ------------------ Black, deputy minister of agriculture,
believed by some that should the proper- 22* L°™ •?!!?, ,,^ay transactions last, eeee #•••••••••#•#•••••### I ®^tes that up to the present, he has no
ty prove of worth at all, it will bericher week have been heavy. The commodity e   • reason to change the first estimate
than the very promising qnartz property f?tcs have made it possible to shade • ROUBLE IN WARSAW. • made of the department of the number
of the N. A. T. & T. Company at East £he flotations on hay low, and the •   • of extra harvest hands that will be re-
Dawson. heavy consumers are laying in big stocks 2 Warsaw Aua 26. A -.rim,* 2 omred in Manitoba. This estimate was
• Manager Tarât, of the Syndicat da f°Freich,1 foT'n„u.-ao h • situation prevails here Buai- • ^ Mr-.Blaek is of the opinion
Lyonais has a number of men following for Dawron by the upper • n : , p t . . p *ifV # that that figure is approximately correct.
Fa^tnd^nhaVr^er^nîi^e0^ ? P*j* «« £43»fll2 ^ eStim8te ^ the Territ°rial
enterprise without înterSptim h mIalB from Skagway and White Horse. • '?nlhe, st7eta' '.nel«d'"0 the oe- e 
, Several large groups of mineral claims Pe are taking the ,rei8ht 2 ÎÎ of cam.a°ea' demanding •in the Twelve-Mile country have been Uom White Horse as rapidly as it reach-. 2 tÿ1[n preofe of their iden- £
waiting for some time for sufflciênt capi- a® th“e’ and transfers are being made • *lty’ There have been many e
tal for proper development. P dl nCt fromL cars to boats. • arrests and many persona have e

Governor Mclunes,* members of the Re$^>rts have been received here that • 5?n injured in the disturbances. •
Yukon Council, and others who visited 1 ftrlke has been made at the head of 2 Jhe prisons are crowded te over- Î
the Violet mines, all deseeded the shaft Ee’WJ?. riTer’ ,Nothing definit« has been 2 «owing. •
into the workings' of the property, là ï„r0Ugt1lt tmv arriT?' the Selkirk ;.............................................
feet deep, and traversed tira tunnels ®ays ,that he heard a large nugget was
The main tunnel is 300 fppt- inner Q„V ^oulld on the Selwjn. For some time QT1j n . _the cross tunnel 27 feet lo^ d Prospectors have been exploiting the Sel- the hlrveltintr^thW:0irk connected

09,* _,mU„ , .. Sh . . , Wyu, but nothing big m the way ot t6e harvesbng.of the largest wheat•noÜaiî meml)ers of the party carried, steady payraVer' has been found there cr0P eyer garnered on western plains, 
candles, and made a thorough examina- - ■ Arrangements for handling the big
tion of the walls. The richer ore seem- crowd were perfected this week and
ed to be largely in stringers. At the top . “THE LAST WEST.” everything was done this morning with
■°f thoe «haft is the ore dump, on Which , • ----- the utmost rapidity and despatch! The
are 800 tons of ore which have showed M”»treal Gazette. big crowd,of men who stood many deen
from indiscriminate samples an average Last West" Is the phrase usa» by about the ticket office melted away six
assay value of $15. The hundred tons 'raU?eecPlbe Canada beyond expert officials from the passenger de
al the second shaft has showed an (aver- in taf,n’~JSTe'tl Partment being on hand to. arrange
samples^ ThTXc" et, and give necessary informatif.
tdtop and 10Q yards from the firstVafti ktSesota. gS^ iSfoxSt* S! ctol" akd°T rth'Z
s^rve-in.^rtun^^l^^tlo^ S& SS&STS? «Tgf X Sov‘e~ at CTepoï.6

runs from the base of this shaft and a Îwî RDd Oregon. Now "orl< ot these gentlemen is to secure so
crosscut of 10 feet has been made <tj"lly a”11 Saskatchewan, far as possible a distribution of the ar-The third shaft is 34 M deep and is ^«ts'-ahlvea,beeille^mP'™C lEvh” riviug harvesters to the districts which 
Situated in an open cut 60 feet long and <"»■ the 1ait] w^Mia-re^o^ekthu‘r selTlcca'.„Men who are nu
ll feet wide. This is regarded by the tuiïty t”1 ocoupded areae an» by hiteneke ”!lam wh"6 .they will go are provided
owners as the best prospect in the ™h.tT l2a,n ^tensive farming. “The last w{t.h, a ist indicating the points at
group, but is least developed. EL#I™ the tost great chance for the which men are required, and how many
' The equipment of the ntine is ih good ^ t0 get ,vaL I aye ',e«ied at each station. As an in-
condition. It comprises a 12-horse-power ------------—o---------------- dication of the large force of men called
boiler and an eight horse-power engine, . P1"’ ®tated t°at Carberry asked
over the deepest shaft, rotary fan for TEETHING BABIES. | ^^9* Virden for 400 and other west-
blowing gas from the shaft and tunnel Children When teething, especially during ,e o -P01??8 for corresponding numbers, 
after firing,. three-quarters of a mile ot îhe 8ummer months, are more or less sub- ©peaking of the number of men re- 
tramway leading to the mill site and the lect .*? diarrhoea. This can be controlled 9?ire°a was statbd that there were in 
foundation for the mill. 8rMng Qiamberlaln’s, Colic, Cholera and the province last spring 2,406 threshing

The West and Murphy blocks on King SSeSeST* âï !1TeSteil!3 *water as ?Utfitu At Aeà.st ^ additional outfits
. _____ # K airected. For sale by all druggist». have been sold since that time, making a

cauee ot the sentiment behind it.
The spacious dining-room of the Na

tional Club wa» crowded almost to in
convenience when the chairman of the 
meeting, Mr. R . N. Ballantyne, ot 
Montreal, vice-president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers^ Association, took his 
place. Accompanying him was the guest 
of the evening, Mr. George, Mr. George 
S. Drummond, of Montreal; Mr. J. S.
Itorke, Canadian agent ia Australia- 
Mr. J. D. Flavelle, of Lindsay; Mr. W.
K. McNaught, president ot the Cana
dian National Exhibition; Mr. P. W.
Ellis, and many other prominent busi
ness men. The guests sat down shortly 
after 8 o’clock, and it was after 10 be
fore, the chairman rose to propose the 
first toast. An orcuestra played enter
tainingly at the entrance, and reminis
cences of the English trip proved almost 
more interesting than the business of the 
evening. The greatest good-fellowship
prevailed, and enthusiasm was easily ex- Steamer Tees Cnnt.tn r.... - 
cited. Attetr the guest of the evening. Port yesterday ’moriSug framk 
the names of Lord Strathcona and Mr. ,^ns «f northern British ci.iymM? 
Chamberlain.evoked the loudest plaudits, ia complement of passeSS
hut the sentiment of Imperial unitv ap- 8a‘mon’ which wa, Imf
parently animated every guest, and every S’ u,e T^ fr^n pa&" ae«s
reference to it was the signal for an out- Res? of BostoT Protrom? 
break ot applause. Mr. Weeks, a olntog en^eer wh? d,ld

Mr. Drummond's Speech. r,6Xa?2ii^in^ a mining property or
The chairman, after proposing the north that”It was Itoeï^imentlim 

toast of The King,’’ which was loyally ™lae was good enough, to warrant Vto
honored, referred to the excursion ™ 8 jail way In from salt water to the
taken to British Columbia in the fall by way of the Kamano Hirer tof 1903, under the presidency of Mr! of,„the oro^l" ’*
George iE. Drummond. It was a means to warrant euch an expen<Bture 6‘im S°r'a 
of drawing the provinces closer together, derstood they will not develop to» ? rt 
and of making the members better ac- S’jv- Mr- Tennant made the round t in !,"
quamted in preparation for the more toe «learner. r cn
British excursion, which was also due was brongiht by the Tees of th.
elniost altogether to Mr. Drummond. salmon fishing In the north
They had been fortunate in havtoT Mr northern British ColombliDrummond as president; they were ^
equally fortunate in having Mr. George Inlet some weeks agiTand four canmïïü!

on that trip. All were very put up 82.000 eases. On the SkL^ 
proud of Mr. George; he had reflected 2f?jn^wa^con“DV,ed nntil » short ttmebS 
great credit on Canada and on the asso- ™t to® lto!nnn îî8 nlne cam.»rJg

"E;Sr«M5 BU SgRESÊEL-:
Mr. Drummond was greeted with load 6kR^?a ®j7er”

“HetoTrni^^Ag^th,frin?, broï6 into «SS11..::.....E?,! J* 'î0l,yuG<>^ Fellow,” as he was Britigh-Amerlcau
about to speak. He said that the mem- Oceanic .................
eer of the association who had first pro- Inverness ...,.....................
posed these excursions had the makings 8“*" ;...............................
?ua Matesman in him. The trip to Brit- ..........................

Skeena c»~ïcô:::
ing up of the country. But they bad Total .........................
been moving on to better things, and R1vers Inlet- 
1905 would be remembered as the open-1 BrD1»wlck 
mg of an era of good-will between the 
commercial interests of the Old Country 
and of Canada. The honor of this be
longed to the guest of the evening.

He had been nervous in opening ne
gotiations for the British visit in regard 
to how the Canadians would be received 
in London.- But the psychological mo
ment had arrived, with the right man in 
charge m the London Chamber of Com-

'George at the head Grand Totals— 
or the Canadian manufacturers, with his Skeena River 
capabJe aide-de-camps, Mr. Younge, Mr. Sl7ere 
McNaught, Mr. Ballantyne. and others. 0ther p<>Int8 
He was unable to express his gratitnde
to the members of the London chamber *nho 230,000
{°r theif, kind reception, from which Smîthï^nlS^him^lla Co?Ja end 
there had been forged another golden iï'Kw” ”0t bPe" recP,Te 
link binding Canada in a permanent alii- advices.
ance with the Mother Country. In Mr. 1 D kerning, general manager of the
George s speech before that chamber he Fdeheries, which ow-rate
had proven the absolute necessity of de- canDer7 in the world
veloping onr natural resources and build- flguresMonh fh’» ^ flrsc offlera.'
mg up our enterprises to give employ- Puget Srond^^to^amraaKiM J

TO, 0ur <"itizens at satisfactory , Intelligencer yesterday!1^ to Poet"
I!»» toTJle-80-T!™I?ent bad since made a *-he Pack statements -which he las
step in the right direction in preparing poesossjon, Mr. Deming states that
f2r ® J^entlfi<? revision of the tariff. It 750 p2ck & toe Sound is
should have two objects, to produce a son non Cof*'«,athe Fraser riTe1 taAff tô bni?dod„pcth!

8 country, and to pro- resented by Mr. Demlng pecked ainoMyi.d8. foJ diverting to onr own people cases and- the Alaska Packers' Association 
within the Empire that trade which was number.
now being sent to foreign competitors «<7ireflTw.4 which I -have are accurate,M The careful prosecution of this work aKSî' J including the other
might achieve the hope of welding îhe SSo.OOO £^”tal 8‘“m°11 peck wiU "•<* 
Empme into a unity as cohesive as the 
United. States, a result which would be 
the most satisfactory that could be 
achieved.
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M. Burrell.
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Production Not Keeping up With 
Demands of North West 

Market.
Sierra Lucena Reports Deccan 

Encountr red Typhoon Which 
Damaged A. 0. Ropes.

Martin Burrell, editor of the Grand 
Forks Gazette, writes as follows in the 
Farmers’ Advocate;

In spite of the comparatively rapid 
planting which is going on, It is clear 
that so far British Columbia fruit 
duction is not keeping up with the de
mand of the various markets which are 
open to the growers of the province. 
Amongst these markers the illimitable 
one ot the prairie country must easily 
rank first. There are timid people who 
are always afraid that the fruit busi
ness will be over-done. I remember’ 
this cry of over-production in Ontario 
years ago. In 1883, when I first settled 
in the far-famed Niagara district, from 
6 to 10 cents per pound was the usual 
price for grapes. At that time it was 
thought impossible to grow grapes at 
a profit at 2 cents; and yet in 1899, 
when I left, we were malting money at 
a smaller figure still. TYie expansion 
Of the markets had been most marked. 
People who regarded fruit as an out-of- 
the-way luxury, began to find it was 
well within reach at the lower figures, 
and the grower realized that, with an 
enormously increased consumption and 
a decrease In the cost of production, 
he could still do well. It is exactly as 
it is In all other nuplnesses. The

^ ,, „ „ who studies the hundred and one de-
Pall Mail Gazette. tails of his calling carefully, and pro-

Prof. Fahlbeck gives us.a historical duces a first-class article, will make 
sketch of what Is perhaps the most money. -The other chap never will 
interesting nobility In Europe. Once make money. At the present time, in 
all-powerful, this began to lose power spite of the greatly larger area of land 
U!-<ler-PuaîavUs Wasa’ 8113 Charles XL under fruit in Ontario, I am told that 
with the help of the merchant class. In my district the progressive men are 

lt,th'e Political coup de grace in still doing better with fruit than with 
1680, only a few years before our own farm crops.
revolution. it is well to bear these things in mind

Of the 3,000 noble families in Sweden *n this province, for, though we are far 
at least three-quarters are ot Swedish more happily situated than our Ontario 
or Finnish origin, and the Bemadotte triends, the wise British Columbia fruit 
dynasty is only responsible for some Brower will base his calculations for 
150 creations. The weakest point in success on the market conditions where 
the order seems to be its want*of vi- all and sundry compete, and where, to 
tality, only one family having lasted set the first-class price, the shipper 
more than 300 years, while only twenty must send a first-class article. In 
have passed their second century. This many districts, of course, it is still 
Prof. Fahlbeck explains by the num- true, as It is right here, that the local 
ber of bachelors to be found among its demand will absorb practically all the 
ranks, and also to the paucity of chil- product at good prices, but he who 
dren with which the better class in1 plants trees must look ahead, and to 
Sweden seem to be blessed—a com- those who are thinking of embarking 
plaint of which we have heard some- in the business, one may well say- 
thing elsewhere. 1. Choose your soil

carefully.
2- Select those varieties which will 

fill the needs of that market to which 
you expect to ship most largely.

Study thoroughly such questions -as 
planting, pruning, cultivation, andin- 
sect and fungus pests.

As to the first point, it is, of course, 
of great importance. No country that 
I know offers such a wide variety of 
climatic conditions as British Colum
bia. Fruit has been sucessfully grown 
from the moist districts of the lower 
Mainland to a point nearly 200 miles 
north of Lytton where the Thompson 
pours its waters into the mighty Fraser 
and east practically to the boundary 
of Alberta. At elevations of 1,500 and 
2,000 feet we have seen the finest kind 
of apples and many other fruits, and 
I am not at all sure that a large meas
ure of success will not follow at ele
vations considerably greater. In the 
Knt.ten?f ^ ?”d Boundary districts, 
with which 1 am most familiar, we are 
between 1,500 and 2,000 feet above the 
sea level, and I can point to a result

don’t usually specify gjvers, but here A woman rose In the gallery and successfuI enough to Include all the 
is $1,600 from oyr beloved branch. All said: ‘T ruptured a lung, and in the Veil-known fruits, from peaches to 

Cries of Exultation. together, everybody, all say ,“God bless end a rose cancer started. I did not feel winter apples, and which, both as to
Cries arose of exultation and joy at Boston!'” much surprised, because my father died PoIor and Quantity, would be hard to

this change of the Mandarian’s intoler- Obediently the audience responded, j of cancer, but I did not want to be oper- ^ Lt anywhere. It is true that In Brit-
from Christians to Buddists “l offered five cents the other day to ated on. I took it to the Lord, and He i8J1, Columbia our acreage of land suit-

“God is good!” cried a worshipper. each chIld at my children's meeting 1166led and now I am well.” able to cultivation is a fractional part
“Glorify Him for His work!" breathed who couId tell me where'the text, ‘Be | Dr. Wilson asked 'her name, but she of ?Mr,hu*e area, but I venture the 
another. sure your pins will find you out,' is tq ’ said: “Please excuse me,” but added* predIction that thousands of acres

“Last month, in Pennsylvania,” said ^ found U1 the Bible, and told them i“Say Mrs. W.” along the bench lands of our numer-
Dr. Simpson, “the, blessing of God de- *° xy,rlte,]tTPut ®5d 8lve 11 to me to- A woman from Washington told of her ™iS^VaVeys,have 311 unsuspected agri- 
scended on our convention there and 8ald ^ Wilson. “And what do cure when on the verge of nervous nros- cH#ttIra^ value, and will before many
we raised $43,000 for His work. The you think, more than thirty-five little tration, and then of cures in other cases ar^ be thriving and profitable or-
heathen are calling for salvation, for children had the place. I was afraid She talked earnestly, but her name was cha^,ds*
education, for civilization, for the glory for awhile I'd have to walk home.” uot distinctly given. course, In going into a district

Laughter and Tear,. By this time the patter of the rain tondtogTurchTOer’h6,8.1" e/',St ^ ln"
on the roof kept time to the hymns ot tn P“^rchaser has a fair guide as
praise, but made it hard to hear^ome nr. h T,thh caPabllit|es of the section 
of the testimonies. are- , If- however, nothing has been

A remarkable care in the case of Mrs. horticultural way, he should
Horton, of Cottage street Everett cmiHldpr oarefully the transportation 

“A little girl had just given $15, who Mass., was told by a friend, and vouched vïtüh"’ as !h5ap accessibility to mar- 
saved every cent of it out of ice cream y°r by another woman. “e mua1 have. Also the question
money,” said Dr. Wilson. “I wish we i .Mrs. Thompson, of North Main, Dan- a?„8?me otherwise admirable
had a song about Ice cream. We’d : Tl11®' Va-> gave a brief but very striking !ocations will be grievously disappoint-
sing it.” -testimony. “God healed me of consump- 'ngi tbe fn"«-growing standpoint

“ T Gave My Life for Thee,’ would. l‘on 81atee° years ago, and then kept „en bo«°™ lands, often rich and
do," said Dr.. Simpson. “That's the’ Sn ’ISi" „He gaT,e Ve the victory over a“^ctive’ ''Y111 be tar more risky for
secret of the ice cream.” sane “wwf!88®’ 2“?’ aud then ““har-i work than the bench lands 50

Altogether a verse of the hymn was t*»™ nV1*4.a Wonderful Saviour is or l00 feet higher, 
sung. Then continued the count as the J Klllg’ .. . n apcb Questions
dollars poured in, tens, hundreds, thou- the !®Btlmomesri brief. Give ° Pea.ta’ and 80 on, something
sands, x [-the disease and the cure. Do not go into be said later on. British Colum-

“Sing something about the little chil- 1 P \fr« ««’u cautioned Dr. Wilson. / b'a ls ready to welcome settlers from 
dren," commanded Dri Simpson. | fied^o beh!LWênrIà °f ProTlde°ce.. teeti- ' J>ralrie,a’ ai)d we are all glad to see

I trn,,hiLb g cured ot a complication ot them coming this way. We can give 
Jesue loves little Children, troubles. them an unexcelled climate and mac

children «f the world; , ^ 'Y0I?aD said God seven times cured nifleent scenery. But we must offer 
AMJfce children, btox-k and white, ’-her of the grip. them more W« mntt JL Tu „

>25'=is - «• œSîsSWr»* iAsrshHTaSS
sus

: Carrie Kennedy of Bowdoinham, tes- and inflat e. This province*66™"0" 

could not move.
I Mrs. A. A. Severance, of Bradford,
Mass., now weighs 220, but weighed 90 
pounds when God enred her entirely of 
consumption.

Alice Batson, of Cambridge, Masat 
added her testimony to the 
God to cure consumption ’ 
prayer.

pro-;

gov
ernment of the number of men required 
in the Northwest is 5.000.

Ca**.
. 23.0(10 
. 19.700 
. 14,500
’ îi’900- 13,500

■»

THE SWEDISH NOBILITY. man

,
8,500
8,000

• ••MM 2,600•••••••• 1,60064 102,200
Cases.
23,000
21.000
20.000
18,000

Rivers InJet Cannery
Wad-he.m’s ...................... . *
Good Hope ....................

Total .................................
Other Canneries—

Nanro ..........................
Alert Bay ......................
isaas Harbor (estimated) .... 
Smith's Inlet and 

(estimated) ...

i
... 82.000 

Usees. 
••• 12.000 
... 8.000

.
6.000tick- V Pill Cooia

10.000

39000
Oases.

36.000

Total

. .. . ed, but
was that given at latest} and location

Yet Swedeq, as a rule, make good 
husbands, and the attention of the fair 
American might be profitably turned 
to their "nobility when all the eligible 
English dukes have been captured. 
Meanwhile the aristocratic form of 
Swedish society and that oi Norway, 
where Prof Fahlbeck tells us there are 
only five noble families, amply ex
plains the difference in the ill-match
ed union.

x

RAISED $45,264.00 SAXON IN PORT.

. Lonq Delayed Carqo Ship Moored at 
Ocean Dock.In regard to the question of Imperial

it plain that the asBOtiation stood fôrthe ' ISî^erteîd™1^,^8 t<h'ed«,to the

r™T«u. KjSrU!M8S$!,SS:
harnent, and he knew the English peop'e t0.®118 Port from U-rer-
would be the first to oppose any dkta- S' .dey8 »n„tbî war.
Î™ to a yre® people. It was necessary, man vessel, iwhkfli,8after -essavîuz 
^wever, to_ impress on onr représenta- Bom, squared away torSthe Cane

n P^.hament that in a Canadian oî,-CSoa and ca™e via AnetraJa!
way Canadians desired to pay their S^was 220 days en rente. The fastest 
debts. He asked the company to drink *55* 0l„the Puritan, which
to the health of Mr. George. I w trom Cardlff to Victoria in

Cheered the President, Captiito Smith ot the Saxon reports that
Mr. George was received with intense 1 winds ofWwhiA>laZh<1 52d “f11

enthusiasm, and found it difflcnlt to ex- Share’ tier ttlan hîrAla|>PredStion ot ‘he honor paid « was ene^nt^’toe^rrolhtitto? m 
him. After speaking of the many kind- »ne Hale enconuter^d off toe rap? of 
nesses extended to him, :he at once re- î5îîriï?'« ÎS6 sustained no injnry,
ferred to the trip to England, saying no eSltJLJS, t8lat 80™e damage fwefl
Canadian could feel otherwise than £2*32? *° ^ cargo. Until sttyhW a

^edse^b!he^„n°4ymany,aCtarer8 | SîÆSS
T181t had not been a political ,.2*® **P hae tool-mi Mi to her cargo a 

mission but arose from a desire to 'of îîPeI ral,a tnr *he R C.
fuT Th&rIreceptioQP?nSEngland^ad Su

welcome had been most warm. In dis- . wlll_be ihnrrledlv discharged
ensmug trade questions, he had explicit- .ï.£?2<™,,es6 t0T Tbe forthcoming shooting 
ly declared their position on protection, 
pointing ont that to build up Canada 
‘t ,wa,s necessary to establish industries
try|ireorder T^ToZZtlZZZ ^ 8eptCmber 5’ Wi"

and attract foreign capital. To dothis, Carry First Shipments,
n was absolutely necessary we should ^
the"6 Uniféd X?es;ta whidhfir1,thaeg^isSe IZBt 
iTtois'they zzzzZtZaiTrz ^ air,£Â?g,”tg
eJctoub,e,o^r<^theratttraS commet- Muhiti

cially antagonistic people. He then had 88. °onn>ames, and no sail-
pointed out that , it was equally neces- r!eS8f ochartered as #1 former
sary to have a tariff against Great Brit- Btoefn-nÏJii t-iiye*T i?e.- China Mntnal and ain one at least that wonid eqS“y Jew» SK 17
^a,dV.!int¥res,wi,th whi<îh they had to Ment toJIM toreT 
wonMnd' ,He,had ,nat met anyone who to the United Kingdom
would not acknowledge the fairness of Ï7. «■*’ ,aft year were inslgniS-sx. <******>
ized that protection was right for some 
countries, he thought that they had J 
pr.^ty mose to the comciusion that 
might be good for England.

’ He would not 
but he would

RsmarkaMe Scenes at Old Orchard Missionary Meeting.
I

- St. John Sun. into markets and smashed up 
idols. theirThe mesmeric power, earnestness 

and enthusiasm ot one man, skilled in 
the moulding of great gatherings of 
people into a passion of giving, raised 
$45,264 at the Christian and Missionary 
Alliance meetings at Old Orchard 
Beach, Me., recently.

The money was given in amounts 
that varied from fen cents to $1,600, 
the latter the joint contribution of the 
members of the Biston branch of the 
alliance. Some of it was in cash; 
more was in signed pledges.

Missionaries from foreign lands, at 
hpme for a brief stay, passed through 
the company, on their lips snatches 
of songs, cries of praise and the mut
tering ot prayer. At the front of the 
platform stood Dr. Simpson, and be
side him Dr. Henry Wilson.' Back of 
him were other missionaries, a piano 
and a choir.

Incident followed incident with bio- 
graphic rapidity. A word fro in Dr 
Shape* reduced the vast audience to 
tears; another from Dr. Wilson switch
ed trieea to momentary laughter. From 
aH oyer the crowd came the 
meats: 
fifty cep 
hundred

ance

— — ruuguuui. rnis is the
annual gift opportunity of the year.
The ushers will pass among you with 
cards and will receive either money or 
pledges. Give freely ot your 

“We" need money for the industrial 
education of the famine orphans of In
dia. Fifteen dollars a Year will pay 
for one. Don’t you want to help God’s 
work by caring for one, aside from 
your other contribution for mission
aries? Ask the Lord about it 

The ushers started, while the choir 
sang and the congregation swelled the 
refrain. Evangelist Simpson received 
the cards and Mrs. Simpson, the cash 
as it was brought up to the platform.
He read the amounts aloud, a few at 
a time, with a running fire of com
ment, appeal, anecdote—even a joke.
Dr. Wllspn, standing beside him, add
ed to the alternate enthusiasm and 
humor.

Simpson is tall and somewhat 
portly, with dark skin, bald forehead,
Iron grey hair and parted whiskers.
hlsS=oitor Sh^eiiiîÏÏVÏ wffi “Ift have thre less than a hundren 
ministerial tie, his white wash vert rv,t^ aI t>romlao8 tor Indian orphans, 
crossed by a dark silk watd? chain. «° m »6’ M!SS Wella’ 8113

Bs^BErE ^eHFn^re-";
He wears the conventional dress of j^ brtofly" M S8 WeIIs thls tlma
clericarcoitor^TOere^’s ?‘marked nT* ° sra" adopt an Tndian child?
semblance to Edwin Booth In Ms face. cL fere a day" y6ar’ PrfCe °f °"e 
Yet, had he been an actor, he would „ re 8 day’ 
nave been a comedian rather than a More tban three hands went up. 
tragedian. “Thank you, and God thanks you,

too. Now a few more for the mission
ary cause. Sing!"

"Fifteen dollars — $25—$100—$2.50— 
6 Ocents—$1—$25. Thank 
does it come, Dr. Wilson , 
haven’t said anything about 
Phans?"

“I'm not talking about them, 
praying for them."
•<h‘o?rinnVllS u"’” to. the„ congregation, 
has 100 orphans—$1,500 a year Invest

ed for stars in his crown. He isn’t 
oaded up with them, either. He's 

lightened up.”
Thus continued the scene until the 

end—until the treasurers counted the 
money and pledges and promises to 
care for Indians’ orphans. -Then Dr 
Simpson announced the total — cash 

S Pledgee—45,264 ; children, 101.
Then eleven young men and women 

rose in response to the request, "Who 
between the ages of fourteen and forty 
are willing to give themselves to the 
missionary work, If God makes the 
way clear to them to go.”

A Pathetic Incident.
There was a pathetic incident at the 

very opening. A young fellow with a 
fine fece, but with the signs of con
sumption everywhere, arose, and fel- 
te,^"8ly said that he desired to be right 
with God, and thought that God 
answering prayer.

Dr. Simpsdn’s voice trembled when 
he said: "I know that boy. He is
making a brave fight for his life. God 
bless Mm."

A woman in the gallery told of be
ing restore dto health. Her testimony 
was direct and to the point, but she 
did not give her name. - »
^oYur name Is—T began Dr. Wil-

"An4 that was?" said Dr. Wilson. 
"Known to God.” she said.

The congregation laughed.
From all over the grove was coming 

the report, “Here’s $100—$5—$2—$15— 
$1,000—$6—$100—U5.“

in-
means.

announce- 
give 

“One
“I will give $5. ‘T can 
ts,” "Two dollars here, 
dollars.” “I pledge $1,000.

, Gave More Than $45,000.
Fallowing the announcement come 

, ot rejoicing, “amena,” and
hallelujahs!” After every eight or 

ten^cholr and congregation burst into

’ Tbua„mu8ic’ oratory, the hypnotic 
spell of speakers, time and the uni
versal thought of the multitude, acted 
like an intoxicant to move hearts and 
loose* purse-strings.

An4 when the spell had passed the 
missionary treasury was the richer by 
more than $48,000.

©M Orchard must impress the citi
zens ot Maine as a town that is “wide 
open," and while it is no Coney Island, 
compared to Revere Beach, It is a veri
table carousal of dissipation.

A scent mile away is the camp 
ground—an enclosed grove of oak and 
pine, with a covered speakers’ stand 
and a semi-circle ot rough benches 
under the trees for the audience. 
Around the outside of the enclosure 
are tiny eottages and one or two 
tents, where the workers live. For a 
radius of several hundred yards are 
many more cottages. They poured 
their inhabitants into the five meetings 
with an enthusiasm that left them 
empty. Two of those meetings were 
the services at which Mr. Simpson’s 
talents came into play.

SALMON FOR ENGLAND.
as varieties, age

I

tell can af-I want a few 
I’m a great

Climax to Tour 
Of Manufacturers

FEARS FOR DECCAN.come
it Believed to Have Encountered Typh 

Which Dismasted the A. G. Ropes.say that it would be,
right in England^when in the industrial Lmvn.rîïïLh<>f TOJaae' **ra Sierra
SKUBSSB.- — - “ "

campaigu**was 1° v^y ^hmdnMm was a vas? ^
Was sent out in the belief th«t the eihlp

ap.^didCte^laiandaPPuSst^dbea^ Si

to *

world, which they preferred to divert ^P^enced the fall force of the
into Imperial channels by the preferen- 55*5 <i1sfm<asto<î. being pickedtial tariffs. Mr. Chamberlam nnSS kK1i with all her masts
Stood and acquiesced inTat idea. *16'" Klly a 

, Tl16 result of the trip had been to “ Fche by a German steamer ami
place Canada prominently before the been d¥e3ere<l a eonstroctire total
British people, tor it had never before __
received such good advertising and to- °r tbe Sierra Iracen.i
day it stood pre-eminent among the Brit toe8tvrïioJmîCCa5 have encounteredtrovernmTheemigration^offee ferfe

î bê .gr^atly assisted, ™Qfd^)airî;^e fr<Mn Hongkong off 7 the 
S°reAlEn^mvh S?p!t.al would come 'Çort ln China. The Sierra*
Canada. The Englishmen did not from Hongkong on j-nne,’vFke the idea of Unitld States todürt ™a TtJy$ho5S? ® ™ /

Zn heThe^?^' a”fnsince Ms îe" EB" ^4 ‘^*"3
live, o? MM^oT^e" SST

oat to consider the advisability of estab- aPtin hove to under her lower top- 
Itshtng branch factories. for twelve hours beranee of a iheavv

George concluded with gT™»™. fee typhoon to which the A. G.nressinn of hi! —it:. ? - ”lth an ex' R°P<*< ™ dismasted. The Deccan must 
of his gratitude t° Lord Strath- have been somewhere near and would 

cona, the London Chamber of Com- without doubt have encountered that 
merce, to Earl Grey, and to his fellow-1 d0™’’ 
officers, for all the kindnesses and conr- «SPÎî*D * reports that tthe Travau- 
teeies shown, for the interest taken in Sre’ttili British rthlp chartered to load on the trip, and the enerav Msntoîîd to »M»>a..aBd which stranded near
,=m.to~ to energy displayed in Hongkong, is being repaired and was ex-
assnring its success. He was sure they TXK*ed‘ to be ready to leave Srv tihe firot

A wl"

bill ties, and determined to do their sh 
to mainlining and developing 
world-wide Bhnpme of which Canada 
formed so important a part.

power of 
to answer to

A woman told bow God cared her 
twelve years ago. She had many doc- 
'tors, and all gave her up.

Mr. Fraser, the superintendent ot a 
mission in Montreal, said that hie htt'e 
boy, five years old, was apparently 
hopelessly sick of consumption. One 
night at the mission he found a hymn 
he sadly thought would do to be 
at the funeral of little Clarence. He 
was moved of God to trust Him for his 
on, and upon hi return home after the 
meeting the boy met him at the head of 
the fairs completely cured. "If yoo 
could hear him yon’d think he had sev
eral pairs of lungs,” he said. Dr. Simp
son and Dr. Wilson added their teeti- 
m<my to that of Mr. Fraser.
., In t®Ply to a question by a man in 
the gallery, Dr. Simpson said that there 
are times when the faith of another 
saves the sick. This is true of children, 
and some very sick persons have practi
cally no will of their own.

The Number Cured.
Dr. Wilson then asked those who had 

been cured at any time ot various 
diseases to nse. They responded as fol- 

Fractures of broken limbs, 10; 
heart disease of a chronic nature, 12* 
compiete helplessness, 6; cancer, 9; tn- 
mora, 6; blindness, total or partial, re- 
Iimring the aid of glasses, 15. “There 
18 h8hÂ to; you in that,” said Dr. Wil- 
Î2L Deafness,. 6; catarrh, 8; rheuma
tism, 30; nervous prostration. 35- 
sumption, 9. ’ ’

A Woman rose and said that she want
ed to be healed of deafness. About
to toTJLXJ?r!e,?*i’ b? ri8ing- their desire 
to be anointed for healing.

The service closed quietly. Dr. Simp- 
son showed neitiier elation nor pride over 
Ms remarkable success of the day, yet 
r$? w®s Plainly very much wearied by 
the strain, and another clergyman was 
announced to conduct the evangelical ser
vice in the evening.

Work and Preach.
’■Take your money out of the bank, 

rich man, and give it to the Lord 
He pays good Interest. Our mission- 
aries are not

Tendered Banquet to President 
George at the National 

Club Montreal.
you. How 

that you 
your or-work with thei?Vhands,CaMa"weUhM 

preach the gospel. They are workers 
for salvation, filled with the Holy 
Ghost. aAre for souls. It humiliates 
me. while it pleases me to see, each 
year, how their work makes them 
grow in grace. Theirs is a life of self- 
sacrifice. Don’t you think we ought 
to thank them? All who do, say ’God 
bless them.’" ’

God bless them!” from the congre
gation.

"Oh, that isn’t loud enough, 
won’t reach to China, 
and louder. Now."

"God bless them!" in a shout that 
rang through the grove.

"Better. Now give for them, that 
your reward may be great ln heaven. 
Sing while you give.”

From audience and choir rolled forth 
the old refrain: ■

I’m Canada’s Name Is Now Placed 
Prominently Before the 

Whole World.

sung

b* The Christian Missionary Alliance is 
not a denomination. Its members are 
members of regular churches—Meth
odist, Baptist, Congregational. Dr.
Simpson himself says he ls *a Presby
terian broadened out;" and that his 
principal co-worker, Dr. Wilson, is “a 
pretty good Episcopalian."

The object of the alliance is to send 
missionaries to fields not reached by 
the denominational societies. ’Men 
and women were present today on fur
loughs from CMle, Argentina,, the 
Congo State, China and India.

Dr, Simpson said Dr. Wilson seemed
to be the tongue of the shoe. | “When He cometih, when He comedb,

The audience, which a second before ITo make ufl Hle jewels. "
5SLK prayer for *the pT'SSd UmS^" 30-50 «nts

widows of India laughed hysterically. I From the choir:
the miiLton'rrie. t thJtoferv°r of | ’ “Hallelujah, Hallelujah! ‘ 
the missionaries. A beardless young, i am glad to give ’’
M”TOSLld>nLMmtJlt,h?PVaCel ',And here 1» $60—$15—another, $lt 
ChlnsM rtt^whnto'f TOld that a —one thousand dollars! Sing “To the
anti JLsf ÎL1 880 was Radons Beyond."
antl-rorefgn and marked by persecu
tion of the Christians, conditions had 
so <*ianged by the blessings of God 
thrt during the year past the Man- 
da^?n «parted to a belief in Chris
tianity, had driven the Buddist priests 
from their temples.

nfcht t^d^dD|« toe” Nrtionrt Ctob te 
night by the members of the association 
to their honored president, Mr. W K. 
George, says the Toronto Mail and Eto 
Dire of August 18. Never had a Dton 
cZ,^ to'Ved Which placed the name of
wf^no^^reateLntelTzedlo6 

te?f te^sTteptete^nte i7

S Sin and satisfaction with their chief ex-
wCMÎ.ih<U,0fflî.er thaa in the manner in 

thay honored him last night. Sur- 
ronndeil by almost one hundred and fifty 
of the leaders in the industrial world
cte3iy ,T?r<to?0- but of ail parte of 
Canada, and hearing from all sides evi
dences of the highest appreciation of the 

which he had conducted the 
affairs of the organization, it was little 
wonder that Mr. George expressed the 
sentiment that, notwithstanding the 
honors showered upon him abroad, there

an honor that seldom is paid to a man 
hi commercial life, and its importance 
was greatly intensified by the signlfi-

That 
Say it again, an

Mr.
was

con-

A.

To the regions beyond,
I roust go, I must go,

TiH the word of the Lord 
Every nation may know.”

“Blessed song. Let them go. Here 
converted them.is .$25--and $10-^-$15 and here, we

■o-are
IMonkey Brand S<*p makes copper Hke 

gold, tin like Silver, crockery like marble, 
*nd windows like crystal

the
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